
JANUARY 21–22

All of us experience hardship 
and difficulty. Join us as we 

allow God to make us resilient.

How can I make this place feel small?
JOIN A               GROUP.

We’re going on a journey. Join a group 
as they embark on this self-discovery 
process. Visit crossroads.net/IAmJourney 
to get informed, search for a group or 
apply and start your own.

Been here for a while?

CROSSROADS.NET/UPDATES

You should really do next steps
SIGN UP NOW FOR FLORENCE, MASON, OAKLEY, UPTOWN & 
WEST SIDE. OTHER LOCATIONS COMING SOON.

A four-week class designed to help you 
connect with God, explore the mission of 
Crossroads and discover how God wants 
to use you to change the world.

Get more info and RSVP at 
crossroads.net/nextsteps.

BigNightForTeens.com

FEBRUARY 12 | 5:30-8 PM
GRADES 6-12

FREE FOOD AND GAMES!



Participate in the 
I Am                     JOURNEY

God says you were created uniquely and with a life 
in mind that you would enjoy. Join us on a journey 
to �nd a simple answer to the question, “Who am 
I, really?” 

To join or lead a  Journey  group go to 
crossroads.net/IAmJourney

Lead a GO Project
Signups Open Jan 21-22

For the last ten years in May, we've impacted the 
Cincinnati region through service projects in a 
one-day, citywide blitz of compassion called 
GO Cincinnati.  We are excited to expand this 
incredible event to Central Kentucky and our 
Anywhere Communities with GO Local. 
More info at crossroads.net/golocal

NOTES

THE BIG IDEA:

MY NEXT STEP:

This Week: Play the Long Game

Next Week: Drop the Baggage

TOP
SUPER BOWL OF PREACHING

I AM JOURNEY

GO LOCAL

Participate in the Super Bowl of 
Preaching: Feb. 4–5

Start drafting your team!
We’re looking for teams to compete on stage. Apply 
online for a chance to taste the glory of winning.

Get in the Game!
Sign up to serve in Kid’s Club or First Impressions. 

Details and signups at crossroads.net/superbowl.

We started this church for our friends who didn’t like 
church. Today, Crossroads Church is a melting pot of 
folks who meet all over the country—and 
the more the merrier. No memberships or 
awkward hand-holding, just free coffee 
and biblical truth that’ll wake your soul 
while we change the world.

First Time Here: 
OR SECOND, OR THIRD, OR TENTH...

Stop by the Info Center after service. We’re happy to 
help with your questions or make this place feel a bit 
smaller. You belong here!

LOCATIONS, SERVICE TIMES AND DIRECTIONS AT CROSSROADS.NET

@crdschurch

New to Crossroads? Hi.
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Kids LOVE Kids’ Club!
TINY BABIES – FIFTH GRADERS

Your kids won't want to miss Super Bowl weekend 
in Kids' Club (our fun-learning environment made 
especially for kids). There will be an epic showdown 
going on between David and Goliath! 
Visit CrossroadsKidsClub.net. 


